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Money Is  Tight,Colleges M a y  Limit Fall Enrollment
Grand Valley may limit admissions this fall, it 
was announced by Admissions Director Charles 
Kardley recently.
F.ardley said this year’s applications may put fall 
enrollment at 7,5<M) while a 7,200 figure would be 
more desirable. 6,800 students attended Grand Valley
last year.
Money problems have caused the concerns over 
enrollment levels and. given the money currently 
available, President’s Assistant l.ora Robinson said 
7,200 "sounds about right."
Enrollment demands have been strongest at 
William James College while Thomas Jefferson
has also been affected. College IV and the Seulman 
Graduate College of Business both have openings for 
fall.
The College of Arts and Sciences, by far the 
largest of Grand Valley's schools, should be most 
affected by the potential limitations.
CtVSC requested I 1.4 million dollars from the 
state for the coming year but it is expected the 
colleges will receive only a Senate-approved 9.4 
million. That sum could be further cut it the state so 
decided.
The enrollment limit should be good news to 
members of Grand Valley’s Student Congress who, 
during the Spring, called for enrollment cuts.
Congress members felt that the Colleges had 
grown so quickly that they no longer offered a 
quality education to over-crowded students.
Kardley said that many youths who had become 
disenchanted with college in general have lately 
begun to change their minds. Their move, back 
toward post high school education, is partially res 
ponsiblc for increased enrollment demand.
"Certainly another reason is that the IK to 22 
year old students can't get jobs," said Kardley.
Anthropology Students Are Digging For Credits
BY GARY IIOFFMASTER
GVSC students enrolled in professor Richard 
Flanders' anthropology’ classes are literally digging for 
course credits as well as uncovering an important link 
in the archeological history of western Michigan
Studepts in Flanders' two classes, Field Tech­
niques in Anthropology and Cultures of the Grand 
River Basin, are excavating a prehistoric American 
Indian encampment located on the Grand River's 
eastern bank north of the M-45 bridge. The site, 
named Zcmaitis after the owner who leases the land 
to GVSC for the archeological digs, sits atop a natural 
levee about 23 yards from the Grand. Milkweed, 
scattered thorn trees and the owner’s cornfield grow 
from the dark, sandy soil that Flanders says, "The 
Zemaitis site acquaints anthropology students with 
important field techniques. In addition. Zemaitis is 
rather unusual in that the teaching runs on a regular 
basis unlike other shcools which have similar 
courses."
carrying on the same cultural activities as those in the 
Indiana and Illinois areas." He notes that the ornate 
pottery style found at Zemaitis and other local 
sites resembles the pottery types of the primary 
Hopewellian culture centers. However, the pottery 
styles provide no conclusive evidence, he adds.
Flanders would like to continue digging at 
Zemaitis for two more years so a complete model of 
the village may be constructed, lie believes that such 
a model will support his hypothesis. The added time 
might also enable the digging teams to discover what 
Handers calls the ‘ideal’ find: a scaled firepit ( a pre­
historic fireplace) with charcoal would either refute 
or support Flanders' theory.
What will Flanders and company do after they 
finish Zemaitis? Flanders replies, "We'll start digging 
at one of the other 25 prehistoric sites found along 
the Grand River between Graqdvillc and Kast­
man ville.”
Prof. Flanders (left) Wields Shovel As 
Students Practice Sifting Technique
And field experience is what they get.
At the site, ten foot squares are measured and 
two inch soil layers arc shovelled into screens 
mounted on tripods where the dirt is sifted. Students 
mark on "square" sheets or maps of each level what 
cultural remains, if any, are found.
A typical day's find consists of flint chips (waste 
flakes of stone discarded in the production of pro­
jectile points), fire-cracked rock (rocks cracked from 
the heat in prehistoric fireplaces), animal bones from 
species hunted and pieces of pottery. Once in a while 
a projectile point ("arrowhead”) is found. Added 
highlights from a four-hour day in the field include 
bronzed suntans, dirty clothes and sore muscles from 
the digging and sifting.
Students temporarily store the cultural remains 
in plastic sandwich bags labelled with the correct 
square location and level. The bags are stored in the 
recently built anthropology lab next to GVSC crew- 
house. There, the artifacts are cleaned and linked 
to the correct culture.
Not only is Zemaitis providing valuable training 
for students but a major controversy exists between 
Flanders and other state anthropologists over the site. 
State experts call the Zemaitis culture Late Wood­
land, the predominant indian culture found in the 
state around 800-900 A.D.
Flanders strongly disagrees, claiming, “Zemaitis 
is of,the late Middle Woodland or Hopewellian cul­
ture with a date of from 400-500 A.D.” The Hope- 
wed Hindians were exceptional farmers, traders and 
artists o f the area. They arc known for their burial 
mounds of which the Grand Rapids Norton Burial 
Moesds sse sjs example. The Mansrippi, Ohio and
that then 
400-500 A.D.
New Building Is Set For January
BY JKANETTE BAII.EY
The new classroom building is expected to be 
completed by this January, according to Robert 
Fansler, Director of Flanning and Construction, lie 
added there have been no problems with construc 
tion.
Bridlemsn's Parents Sue
The parents of GVSC co-ed Kathleen Bridleman 
have filed a $400,000 suit charging the owners of the 
Campus View Apartments with neglect in Miss 
Bridleman’s death.
Bridleman, 22, was found semi-conscious near 
the Campus View apartment complex on 42nd Ave. 
about 3 a m., October 6.
According to police reports, she was attending a 
pool party at the apartments and complained to 
persons there of a splitting headache caused by an 
eaHier, unexplained bump or’ blow to the head.
She left the party, according to campus police 
chief Purl Cobb, to get some fresh air. Friends found 
her lying on the gras and took her to St. Mary's 
Hospital in Grand Rapids. She died there hours later.
Lansing attorney George Platsis who filed the 
suit on behalf of the Bodlemans, claims Kathleen 
dipped or stumbled on a concrete ramp near the pool 
building. He mid the company should have posted 
Plants said there also should have been
The classroom building will tentatively serve 
College IV and the CAS Foreign language Depart­
ment. The first floor of the structure consists of four 
project rooms, one classroom and a science labora­
tory area which will contain six separate rooms. The 
second Moor includes eight classrooms of varying 
sizes, two language laboratory classrooms, one study  
room and an international language lounge
Iota! cost of the new budding is about 
$959,400. Fansler thinks that "considering the 
amount of money available for the project, the 
architect has done a good job with what he had to 
work with."
Fansler said that "if the design was changed, the 
building construction would have been delayed for 
one year. The administration chose not to wait 
because the need for a classroom building was great." 
Some energy conservation measures will be instituted 
in the new classroom building.
However, last year there was an attempt by 
some faculty members and students to have the 
design of the classroom building changed. A new 
design was desired that would increase energy savings.
These conservation measures include increased 
value of wall and roof insulation, reduced lighting ic 
conserve electricity, insulating glass and reflective 
glam and improved control of heating and ventilation 
systems. Air will be recirculated in the building 
inst :ad of drawing in fresh air each day, then heating 
or cooling the air.
Fansler noted that money for the net 
“budgeted and fixed at a time of concern
August 14,1
Grand Valley And GRJC Reach Course Compromise
BY BILL PITSCH
Grand Valley State Colleges and the Grand 
Rapids Public School* have agreed upon a formal 
resolution for future cooperation within the Grand 
Rapids Educational district.
The agreement provides that Grand Rapids 
Junior College will offer lower division courses in 
programs of mutual interest with Grand Valley’s 
curriculum in the metropolitan community.
The resolution states that ‘‘exception to this 
policy might be made if it is mutually acceptable to 
both institutions. ’ GRJC*s administrator, Cornelius
Eringaard, explained that a 300 level Grand Valley 
course might contain the same subject matter as a 
200 level Junior College course and that mutual 
agreement could thus be discussed.
Arcnd D. Lubbers, president of Grand Valley 
believes the agreement will allow both Grand Valley 
and GRJC to offer a more comprehensive program 
of integrated services.
Richard Calkins, president of Grand Rapids 
Junior College believes that both institutions have 
recognized the obligation to provide life long educa­
tional opportunities and that both schools realize the 
importance of working together in developing new 
programs and services by a natural sharing of
resources and by avoiding costly duplication.
Grand Valley's vice-president Arthur Hills feels 
that the agreement shows "a mutual respect ” 
between Grand Valley and the Grand Rapids educa­
tional system.
“Another important aspect to the increasing 
relations between Grand Valley and the Grand Rapids 
community involves a study by the Steenwyk and 
Thrall Architectural firm to study into the possibil­
ity of remodeling the old Federal Building into a 
community cultural center," says Hills.
Hills reports that Grand Valley hopes to include 
using the building to hold performances by Thomas 
Jefferson College's Art Center and Stage Three.
Even Your Mom And Dad Can Learn The Facts Of College Life At Orientation
BY BRAD FIGG
The task, or ritual, of introducing the GV 
campus to potential students and their parents con­
tinues throughout the summer months on formally- 
designated orientation days.
During Tuesday’s orientation session, parents 
and students, after being segregated, were informally 
lectured to on the unique aspects of the cluster- 
colleges approach.
Slides and tours were also provided for the 
edification of the more than 100 Tucsday-afternoon 
visitors.
Parents were served an evening dinner, a choice 
between barbecued chicked or ribs, inside the 
Campus Center , while students were dining in a less 
formal atmosphere on the lawn outside.
"It's never hard to say good things about Grand 
Valley,” said Orientation Coordinator Lee Kaufman, 
speaking to an audience of 50 tentatively-interested 
parents in a CC conference room.
After calling the campus pretty and pleasant, 
Kaufman informally discussed his personal trek 
through the colleges, pointing out the variant philoso­
phies and programs adhered io by each school. A
beautifully photographed panorama of the campus 
was featured in the carousel of slides.
During the question and answer period, parent 
questions ranged from the obvious to the absurd. 
One future co-ed father was seriously interested in 
the grading methods, and how they differed in the 
colleges. One questioner wondered what the height of 
the bridge was at its base. "About 70 feet", res­
ponded this reporter.
“We don't mother the students here. Wc care. 
But we're not policemen, or babysitters,” answered 
K a u fm a n  io a q u e s t io n  p e rta in in g  io o n -c a m p u s  
discipline of students.
Overall, most parents seemed pleased with the 
small college atmosphere here, and all enjoyed being 
catered to by the GV host.
WGVC Auction Total Was $55,363
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
The two objectives of the WGVC-TV auction 
were to raise money and to involve the public. “Wc 
were successful at both," says station manager 
Gordan Lawrence.
Total income from the auction and donations 
was $55,363 as reported at the last Board of Control 
meeting.
The station’s goal was set at $50,000 with 1,003 
items going to auction. The total retail cost of those 
items was $63,012.
The auction was on the air a total of 24 hours 
and involved 1,000 volunteer workers.
‘‘Our first year expenses were necessarily high," 
said Lawrence. Set materials, cables and light fixtures 
had to be purchased. After expenditures the station 
realized a profit of $33,007.
"It's very encouraging." said Lawrence,“we arc 
really looking forward to next year.”
Anyone interested in commuting from Grand 
Rapids to MSU two or three days a week fall 
term call 454-7979.
Village 
Bike Shop
J e n i s o n  P l a n
Pim j' Pennant
close out prices on 
Batavus & Motobecane
we repair all makes
457-1670
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Over
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Compromise By Area Colleges - It's A Welcome Sight
The Lanthorn, in its editorial of October 
17, 1974 (Davenport Merger: It's All in the 
Numbers) discussed the merger proposal 
between Grand Valley State Colleges and the 
Davenport Coiiege of Business.
The editorial stated our belief that Grand 
Rapids Junior College was worried about the 
competition it would find if Grand Valley 
offered courses downtown with comparable 
tuition fees - a problem JC did not have to 
worry about from the private institution, 
Davenport.
While JC was cheaper, the merger would 
have allowed a city student to start his pro­
gram with Grand Valley in the business field., 
and complete his studies with a master's 
degree; The idea was to Grand Valley's advan­
tage because the merger would have given 
Grand Valley a campus downtown. The mer­
ger might have been to the students advantage 
because it saved transferring credits and 
established a familiarity with a single college's 
curriculum
JC's fears of the merger were not without 
merit in this light because, in the educational 
business, more students mean more legis­
lative funds to operate with. And JC feared 
the loss of students.
The merger never took place so Grand 
Valley had to look at alternative measures in 
establishing downtown campus facilities.
The next step involved Grand Valley 
renting numerous office and classroom space 
from Davenport, which was not entirely to 
Grand Valley's advantage but nevertheless 
gave it more drawing power within the 
larger metropolitan community.
While Grand Valley did not get its down­
town campus as cheaply and securely as it
hoped to, namely making the Davenport 
campus part of their own, G V  did manage to 
find numerous educational facilities.
The last episode in the long saga of Grand 
Valley Grand Rapids Public School relations 
is the formal agreement reached recently 
which clearly stated that Grand Valley will 
in no way compete for students in the city. 
Grand Valley will not offer any courses at the 
Davenport campus that compete with JC's 
curriculum
So the battle is ended.
And as the bureaucratic and political dust 
settles around us we can finally applaud the 
compromises reached by Grand Valley, 
Grand Rapids JC and indirectly, Davenport.
Now all three institutions can stop 
worrying over head counts and begin worry­
ing about sound educational programs.
All Emergencyllnit Technicians Are Trained AtGVSC
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
"If ever I am injured or become sick, I hope it’s 
in the Grand Rapids area.” This stacmcnt was made 
by Mrs. R. Morando, wife of the director of the 
National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians. 
The reason she could make such a statement is the 
quality and unique abilities of the Emergency Unit 
prografh in the Grand Rapids Area.
All of the personnel in this unique program arc 
trained in classes offered through the Grand Valley 
State Colleges School of Health Sciences.
The Grand Valley E.M.T. people receive more 
than 200 hours of training in emergency fist aid, 
cardiology, and rescue techniques. "Our system is 
comparable to the L.A. system,” said Candy Ottc, 
cardiology instructor. However, at a recent exhibi­
tion in Chicago, the Grand Rapids program received 
the most attention.
•The unique quality of the Grand Rapids E-Unit 
program is the fast reaction time and gening life­
saving equipment and personnel to the scene 
quickiy. Unlike the Los Angeles Fire Department 
units made famous by the TV series "Emergency", 
the G.R. E-Units are police operated and are con- 
stantly roving the streets.
The concept of this program was brought about 
by severs! area doctors five years ago. “ The idea is 
to stabilize the patient at the scene to reduce the 
number arriving at the hospital D.O.A. (dead on 
arrival)-,” states program co-ordinator Rod Smithson.
Smithson, a Spring Arbor graduate, was once an 
ambulance attendent and saw first-hand the need for 
such specialized training for emergency personnel. 
"There is nothing more rewarding than to put some­
one through E.M.T.," he says,” and later see that
y»rn
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Rod Smithson demonstrates defibrillator.
person at an accident site, working and sweating over 
some patient . . . saving lives ”
Since its conception, the Grand Rapids E-Unit 
program has spread to the neighboring communities. 
NtAv added to Grand Rapids' three units arc two in 
Wyoming, one in East Grand Rapids, one in Kent­
wood, one in Grandville, and six in the county police 
system.
Soon Ottawa County will have three E-Units 
One in Georgetown Township and two in Holland.
Dr. Mark V«u, director of the emergency med­
ical training program at Grand Valley's School of 
Health Sciences, iikens the popularity of the program 
to a pebble that has been thrown into a lake. Grand 
Rapids is the beginning, now the ripples or idea will 
radiate to all of the surrounding areas.
Title IX Not A
None of the classes for E.M.T. training arc 
actually on the GV Campus; most arc taught at the 
Grand Rapids Police Department, the American Red 
Gross Building or at area hospitals. It is also virtually 
impossible for the layman to take such training. A 
back log of applicants for training exists These appli­
cants arc all members of emergency related profes­
sions such as policemen, firemen, and ambulance per- 
sonell. Soon, however, this will change.
This fall, the School of Health Sciences will offer 
one basic E.M.T. class at Grand Valley for general 
student access. It is expected that a hag-log will still 
-exist even for the new class, hut hopefully, it will 
open E.M.T. to the layman.
Watch The Meters, Folks
by Bill Rohn
Grand Valley motorists who figure that the cam­
pus police arc not ticketing parking violators had 
better watch out for officer Bondon.
Bond on and his fellow officers "have been 
ticketing and will continue to ticket" violators - 
an unpleasant surprise for persons who think that 
summer parking regulation is non-existent.
“Oh, sometimes when there’s a convention and 
people arc unaware of the rules, we’li let cars go. But 
no, wc haven't overlooked the normal violations,” 
says Bondon.
Small fines accompany campus parking tickets. 
Students with unpaid tickets cannot register for new 
quarters unless fines are paid.______________________
Problem At GV
BV BILL ROHN
SportWans who are concerned about the effects 
of Title IX rulings upon athletics at GVSC needn’t 
worry. ‘‘We should be able to comply very easily." 
says Athletic Director Don Dufek.
Title IX includes rulings made by the Depart­
ment of Housing, Education and Welfare which have 
the effect of law. The rulings call for equality of 
opportunity through comparable programs and 
funding for men’s and women’s sports.
Confusion and outrage was expressed by many 
members of the sports scene when the rulings were 
recently announced. Representatives from the Univer­
sity of Michigan even sought audience with President 
Ford. They wondered if they would really have to 
spend three million dollars on the women's football 
team.
At present, some administrators are lobbying 
to have the word “ funding" dropped from Title IX. 
Thus, the effect of the rulings is clouded but one 
thing is dear- women’s athletic programs must be 
upgraded at many schools.
“SciB. I don'; sec any serious problems here.'*
says Dufek. "Though there is no question that some 
inequities exist at Grand Valley, we will be able to 
comply more easily than most schools. I think that 
so far the women's programs have gotten pretty much 
what they've asked for."
Women's Coach joan Bo 2nd agrees with Dufek. 
"About the only change I’ve requested is an increase 
in scholarship money and I believe wr’U get that," 
says Bo and.
Boand reports that GVSC women's programs are 
much further along than other GLIRC schools. 
"Wc get equal practice time and we're trrated very 
fairly,” she saya. Boand-coached Grand Valley teams 
have never lost a conference game in any sport.
Grand Valley Sports Information Director Ed 
Hoogterp says that there are "some technical viola­
tions at Grand Valley, but we offer infinitely more 
than any ocher college our size.
"Most of the belly-aching that we hear from the 
big schools is due to the fact that they've really been 
unfair to women's programs in the part", adds 
Hoogterp. “Now they're crying because they’d have 
to be fair with the women. That sort of problem 
won't ready be so big at Grand Valley."
%
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Available at 
Campus Bookstore "Love And Death" Is Woody's Best
laltle tf Cettfifef,
Reviews with Jim Barry
"LOVE AND DEATH" Starring Woody 
Alim and thane Keaton. Directed by 
Woody Allen
Most of Woody Allen’s flicks concern 
themselves with his self-doubts over 
his sexuality, as especially seen in "Play 
It Again, Sam”. “ I.ovc and Death” is a 
different film in that its main jokes and 
overall point is whether there is a God or 
not, when is it right to kill, if ever, and 
what happens after death.
The film is set in Russia in the early 
IHOO’s. The storyline is about a young 
Russian named Boris (played by Woody 
Allen, who continues to wear his black 
frame glasses)
Without a doubt “ I.ovc and Death” 
is Woody Allen’s most spectacular film, 
with scenes in old European opera 
houses, palaces, and a pretty extensive 
battle scene. The costuming and un­
spoiled scenery must have been a real 
challenge, a challenge that has been 
met, making "Love and Death" a beauti­
ful film to watch.
Diane Keaton, who is a regular in 
almost all of Woody Allen’s movies, 
has a very difficult part The script writ­
ten by Woody Allen offers no back­
ground on her character other than she 
is Boris’ cousin and they used to talk to 
each other a lot when they were younger. 
Miss Keaton however is versatile enough
to handle the serious scenes as well as 
help pull off the funny scenes.
Woody Allen play* Woody Allen in 
‘Ix)ve and Death", but that’s not to 
complain - he’s hilarious.
Woody Allen has matured as a writer 
and a film maker over the years. While 
there is still a lot of looney stuff in "Love 
and Death" this is probably his most 
sophisticated witty film yet. It shows an 
evolution from his early films like 
"Bananas" which was basically slapstick 
and satire. "Love and Death" which is 
still slapstick in many parts, includes 
more subtle satire, wit, and much more 
significant material.
”ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH " Starring Kirk 
Dougin*, David Jansen. Alexis Smith. 
George Hamilton. HrenJa Vaccarro, and 
Debora Kaff'tn. Directed by Guy Green
If someone would sit down and tell 
you the storyline of “Once i» Not 
Enough", you’d die laughing. It’s a mod­
ern day soap opera, jet set and fairy tale. 
Surprisingly though, the dialogue is so 
good, and the film is shot so well, you’d 
almost be willing to believe it - as long 
you don't look at it critically.
"Once is Not Enough" is really an 
enjoyable romantic movie. It features 
some fine acting, especially from new­
comer Debora Raffin.
"Once is Not Enough" is slightly 
corny but if you're in the mood for a 
soap opera kind of film you’ll enjoy it.
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